
The friendship between the CAI Saluzzo (Mon Viso) and the AC started in 2011 with the 150th anniversary 
of the first ascent of Mon Viso by William MaFhews; since then the AC have enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Italians on numerous occasions and it has taken unJl 2022 to persuade them to come to the UK for us to 
reciprocate.  A mix of old friends and some new congregated in PaFerdale (AC) and Ambleside (CAI) for a 
week of walking, climbing and sight-seeing.  For many the splendours of Pinnacle Ridge on St Sunday Crag, 
Helvellyn and Middlefell BuFress were order of the day; others reached a personal pinnacle in their scram-
ble up Jack’s Rake and walking up Place Fell and The Cape.  “I ragazzi di Suzanna” ventured to Gowbarrow 
Fell from Aira Force car park; on Monday Suzanna’s boys were joined by due ragazze to Stake Pass from 
Langdale. A visit to Housesteads Fort on Hadrian’s Wall fulfilled a promise Nick had made to Paolo on the 
Monte Rosa meet in 2020.  The final day involved some climbing on Scout Crag (although four chose to walk 
to Easedale Tarn and Grasmere) followed by dinner at The Pheasant Inn, Keswick. The pub was suffering 
from lack of staff and a power cut earlier in the day along with the first really warm day bringing out all the 
tourists, but nevertheless managed to serve 21 of us with some decent food, all with a smile. The obligatory 
speeches and gi` exchange took place during dinner and we celebrated the birthdays of Mario and Rosella. 
Our Italian friends le` on Friday morning so six of the AC members made a mass ascent of Troutdale Pinna-
cle, finishing seconds before the heaven’s opened - the first real rain of the enJre week. A great week was 
had by all. 

“Thanks for everything. We all felt immediately at home and accepted as friends”. 

“Thanks to all! A wonderful week, we passed our best birthdays of our life!” 

“It was a great week. Thanks my friends”. 

“Grazie a tuC per questa meravigliosa seCmana” 

Key messages of the meet were the enduring friendship between those who love the mountains (despite 
Brexit) and the importance of preserving our environment. Our aFenJon was drawn to the lack of snow and 
rain in much of Italy, including Piedmont, leaving the life-giving River Po so low that the lack of water threa-
tens not only the agriculture on which the region depends but drinking water supply to the populace. Never 
has the the rain of the Lake District been so appreciated as we gazed out on endless green fields and lush 
vegetaJon.  

Our thanks go to the AC for the reduced rate for accommodaJon at the George Starkey hut and for their 
support in hosJng the CAI Saluzzo.  

A return visit to the fabulous climbing on Mon Viso and a venture into the Mercantour in 2023 anyone? 

In aFendance:  

AC: Adele Long, Malcolm Townsley, Suzanne Strawther, Nick Simons, Derek Buckle, Mike Parsons, Marian 
Parsons, Gus Morton, Giles Robertson, Paul McWhinney 
Guests: Rya Tibawi, Rita Morton 
CAI: Livio Perof, Elena Perof, Paolo Allemani, Carlo Gagliardone, Silvia Perona, Mario Colmo, Rosella Fino, 
Giorgio Frencia, ElisabeFa Rodriguez, SebasJano Cagnassi, Luigi Tallone, Hervé Tranchero. 



The meet members outside the GSH: Photo Giorgio French 

Climbing at Scout Crag: Photo Nick Simons 

The Helvelyn team on Striding Edge: Photo: Nick Simons



Rya leading the way on Striding Edge: Photo 
Nick Simons

Happiness on Place Fell: Photo: Adele Long


